Sodium oleate-facilitated reassembly of apolipoprotein A-I with phosphatidylcholine.
The influence of sodium oleate (oleate) on complexing of apolipoprotein A-I (apo A-I) with egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (EYPC) was evaluated. Without the use of additional detergent such as sodium cholate, oleate facilitates formation of a single complex of unique stoichiometry, approx. 76:2:20, molar ratio EYPC/apo A-I/oleate, and mean size 7.4 nm with round to ellipsoidal morphology. Near complete reassembly of apo A-I into the complex occurs when the stoichiometry of the mixture approximates that of the complex itself. With increasing content of EYPC in the mixture, the same complex is formed but in decreasing yield; larger complexes are not formed. The rate of complex formation decreases with increase of EYPC in the mixture. Reduction of pH in the reassembly mixture from 8.0 to 5.4 results in a marked reduction in complex formation indicating that ionized oleate facilitates lipidation. Removal of oleate by interaction of the complex with fatty acid-free human serum albumin does not degrade the complex. Incorporation of increasing amounts of unesterified cholesterol into the EYPC-sonicate progressively inhibits oleate-facilitated complex formation. This study shows that oleate, a physiologically relevant lipolysis-derived product, facilitates reassembly of apo A-I with EYPC and promotes formation of a small lipid-poor particle similar to that observed in nascent HDL and during in vivo or in vitro lipolysis of triacylglycerol-rich lipoproteins in the presence of HDL.